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Descriptive Summary

Title
Edward Stephenson Collection

Creator
The Art Directors Guild Research Library and Archives created the Collection from illustrations, set photographs, set design drawings and image research files donated by Tara Stephenson-Fong.

Extent
The items are stored in flat file cabinet drawers, filing cabinet drawers and archival photo storage boxes.

Repository
Art Directors Guild, Research Library and Archives, Studio City, California

Abstract
The career of Edward S. Stephenson spanned five decades and included classic variety shows as well as sitcoms, television movie and feature film. His credits as an Art Director include Good Times (1974), Sanford and Son (1972), Maude (1972), and All in the Family (1968). Production Designer credits include Blossom (1991), Empty Nest (1988), The Golden Girls (1985), Benson (1979) and Soap (1977). The Collection includes original illustrations, set photographs, set construction drawings, and various image research files.

Physical Location
All of the Collection's materials are on file in the Archives on the first floor of the Art Directors Guild in Studio City, California.

Administrative Information

Restrictions on Use and Reproduction
Any reproduction, distribution, publication, or other commercial use, by any means, is prohibited. Photocopies, copy prints and digital images can be provided for research purposes only. The Art Directors Guild makes no claim of ownership and consequently makes no warranties in connection therewith.

Restrictions on Access
This collection is stored on-site at the Art Directors Guild. It is open to research with prior consent.

Provenance/ Source of Acquisition
The materials in the collection were acquired through a donation to the ADG by Tara Stephenson-Fong.

Preferred Citation
Edward Stephenson Collection, Art Directors Guild Research Library and Archives

Biography/History
Edward Sheffield Stephenson was born in Algona, Iowa in 1917, and was raised in Glendale, California. Stephenson obtained a degree from the Pasadena Playhouse College of the Theatre, and began working as a theatrical director and art director during the late 1930s before serving a term in the Air Force during World War II. After World War II, Stephenson continued a career with the U.S. military, serving as the civilian Director of Entertainment and Music for the Commander-in-Chief, Far East and Supreme Commander, Allied Powers. He then returned to theater in Los Angeles, but was quickly hired by NBC as a staff designer where he lead the art department’s transition from early television to the age of color. In the mid-1960’s he began a long association with the team of Bud Yorkin and Norman Lear, who collaborated on his most famous projects including Start the Revolution Without Me (1970), All in the Family (1968), and Sanford & Son (1972). His long collaboration with Paul Witt, Tony Thomas, and Susan
Harris brought to light hits including *Benson* (1979), *It’s A Living* (1980), *The Golden Girls* (1985) and *Empty Nest* (1988). In the late 1970s, his desire to increase the quality of the decoration of his sets for television and film led him to create Hollywood Studio Gallery. The extensive collection is located in the former Technicolor laboratories, which became, over more than three decades, the leading source of original and reproduced art used in motion picture and television production.

Stephenson won three Emmy Awards for *An Evening with Fred Astaire* (1959), *The Andy Williams Show* (1967), and *Soap* (1978). He was also nominated for three Emmys for his work on *The Danny Kaye Show* (1964), *The Andy Williams Show* (1966), and *The Golden Girls* (1986). He was inducted into the Art Directors Guild Hall of Fame in 2013.

**Organization and Arrangement**
The set photographs are stored in 35 archival photo boxes. Image research files on a variety of topics are stored in two filing cabinet drawers in folders labeled by subject. Production art illustrations are housed in six flat file cabinet drawers and set construction drawings are stored in nine flat file cabinet drawers.

**Container List**
All materials for the Collection are stored 35 photo storage boxes, two filing cabinet drawers and fifteen flat file cabinet drawers in the Archives at the Art Directors Guild.

**Illustrations (181)**

**Cabinet #4, Drawer #1 (21 illustrations)**
- Board. Colorful drawing of building planes with a figure on the right
- Board. Black and white window with a woman looking out
- Board. Layered image of Town council luncheon-meeting
- Board. Layered image of a toll bridge (x7)
- Board. Sketch in chalk ‘The Andy Williams show’
- Tracing paper. Basic sketch ‘#2 Grand Row Chicago.’
- Tracing paper on board. Sketch of a building with a sword on the gate
- Board. Poster of a spider ‘Svengali and the Blonde’
- Board. An eagle with the board cut around the wings
- Board with a poster of ‘New York’
- Board. Layered sketch of a map of Thailand
- Board. Sunset image with camels and a black boarder
- Tracing paper. ‘Plan stage 3, NBCTV –Burbank’
- Board with a black boarder. Ancient looking image illustrating people and goats
- Board. Room plans ‘Set1 Bob Newhart’, setting for guest terror

**Cabinet #4, Drawer #2 (16 illustrations)**
- Long Board. Building sketches (x4)
- Board. Drawings from ‘the ford show’ (x2)
- Posters with writing (x2)
- Large board architecture sketch (x2)
- Large Board. Paper layered image (x2)
- Board. A door from ‘Lucky Strike’
- Board. Chalk/charcoal drawings (x3)

**Cabinet #4, Drawer #3 (18 illustrations)**
- Board. Set sketches (x2)
- Large Board. Paper layered image
- Posters with writing (x3)
Board. Sketch from ‘The Ford Show’
Board. Drawing from ‘The Ford Show’ (3)
Long board. Gate sketch
Framed chalk drawings (x4)
City picture
Tracing paper. Colorful interior sketches
Board sketch. Svengali and the Blonde

Cabinet #4, Drawer #4 (57 illustrations)

Black bordered photographs (x21)
Small sketches (x4)
Board. Rough drawings (x2)
Costume drawings (x15)
Board. Colored drawings (x4)
Board. Unknown sketches (x3)
Tracing paper. Floor plan
Board. ‘Chevrolet commercial’
Board. Color drawing ‘The Ford Show’
Map of Arizona
Board. Images from ‘Svengali and the Blonde’
Layered sketch. With an airplane
Sketch with black boarder.
Window plans. Sketch from ‘The Ford Show’

Cabinet #4, Drawer #5 (38 illustrations)

Board. Colored drawings (x3)
Board. ‘Andy Williams’ sketch
Board. ‘The Tony Martin show’
Board. ‘The Ford Show’ Set up drawing
Board. Unknown sketch in clear case
Board. Sketch design ‘Dance of the Acrobat’
Board. Image in black frame
Board. Layered images (x11)
Paper. Purple painted building
Board. Color house drawings (x2)
Board. Pencil/pen rigid sketches (x5)
Board. Small painted images in plastic (x3)
Board. Exploring colors (x6)
Board. Bold writing

Cabinet #4, Drawer #6 (31 illustrations)

Tracing paper. Sketch (x2)
Black board. Basic color sketch
Grey board. Sketch pen set drawings (x2)
Board. Colored layered drawings titles ‘Elevation’ (x5)
Board. ‘The other guys game’
Board. ‘The Ford Show’ (x3)
Board. ‘The George Gobel Show’
Board. ‘The Tony Martin Show’ set (x2)
Board. An evening with Fred Astaire
Board. Sketch from ‘Svengali and the Blonde’
Grey board. Chalk/charcoal drawings (x2)
Board. Untitled illustrations
Images of swirling seashell looking object (x2)
Board. Scale/axis Sketches (x3)
Board. Pattern sketches (x2)
Board. 'Program' case
Board. Boards with writing

Set Photographs, 1981-1995 (10,642)

Box 1 (344 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Randy's 'Rack 'em up (x17)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Seafood restaurant (x8)
Herman's Head. 1994. INT. Bookstore. (x13)
The Boys. 1993, INT. Peyrini's Rest. (x7)
Lenny. 1990. INT Bar (Irish). (x11)
Unknown. 1990. INT. Strip joint. (x4)
New York. Pilot. 1990. INT. Italian rest. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1990. Bar/restaurant. (x3)
Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Bar. (x6)
Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Bar. (x11)
Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Hotel bar. (x10)
Tough Cookies. 1987 INT. Winsbreaker bar series. (x30)
Mama's Boy. 1987 INT. Murphy's bar. (x21)
Mama's Boy. 1987 INT. Murphy's bar (obsolete). (x8)
The Line. Pilot. 1986. Int. bar. (x28)
Benson. 1985. German beer hall. (x12)
Hearts of Steels. Pilot. 1989. Anne's restaurant. (x14)
Benson. Undated. Soda fountain. (x39)

Box 2 (299 photographs)

Benson. Undated. INT. German Kaffe. (x8)
The Golden Girls. 1985. INT. Delicatessen. (x17)
Unknown. Undated. INT. Windbreaker bar: pilot. (x1)
Good and Evil. 1991. EXT. Arcade. (x10)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. PIZZA/PIER. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. PIZZA/PIER BURNT. (x13)
Tough Cookies. 1990. Back bar. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. BATHROOM. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. BATHROOM. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Barbara's bedroom (x23)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Harry's den. (x8)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Nick's bathroom. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Hotel bathroom. (x8)
Blossom. 1998. INT. Bathroom, Sheila Osterman's house. (x2)
One Big Family. Unknown date. INT. Bathroom. (4)
Herman’s. 1994. INT. Island resort. (8)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Tropical hotel. (4)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Mexican restaurant. (16)
My Kind of Town. 1993. INT. Big and tall store. (12)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Hypnotist office. (4)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Maddy’s Dressing room. (31)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Jay’s apartment hallway. (3)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Dr. Grossman’s living room. (12)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Sylvia’s living room (2)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Bank office. (5)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Tommy’s Newsome room. (2)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Sylvia’s living room (2)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. ‘LE BON’ restaurant. (9)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Hotel bar. (16)

Box 3 (315 photographs)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Dr. Leo Brewster’s office. (4)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Tony’s LR&BR. (5)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Headmistress office. (3)
Benson. 1984. Psychologists office. (18)
Benson. Unknown Date. INT. Benson and Denise’s office. (10)
It’s a Living Room. 1985. INT. House doctor’s suite. (17)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Sandy’s condo. (13)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Mrs. Farley’s condo. (5)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Kitchen (Empty house). (4)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Agnes’ kitchen. (9)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Matt’s living room and kitchen. (5)
The Golden Girls. 1998. INT. Fred’s living room. (5)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Carol’s condo. (26)
Empty Nest. 1988. EXT. Carol’s condo front porch. (2)
Benson. Unknown date. INT. Bensons condo. (5)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Shady Pines. (8)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Sarah and Marvin’s living room (5)
Lenny. Pilot. 1990. INT. Pat and Marty’s kitchen. (31)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Clair’s house. (3)
Piece Of Cake. 1990. INT. Wally’s living room. (8)
AFI Comedy Special. 1987. INT. Kitchen. (3)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Rose’s kitchen. (10)
I’m a Big Girl Now. Pilot. 1980. INT. kitchen. (6)
Golden Palace. 1993. INT. Bicycle rental shack. (10)
The Golden Girls. 1981. INT. Blanche’s bedroom. (20)
Box 4 (310 photographs)

Blossom. 1995. EXT. Russo back porch w/car. (x2)
Blossom. 1995. EXT. Russo backyard. (x9)
Blossom. 1995. EXT. Russo back porch. (x1)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Russo kitchen. (x2)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Russo living room. (x8)
Blossom. 1995. EXT. Russo backyard. (x3)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Russo back porch. (x4)
Blossom. 1995. EXT. Russo back yard (x7)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Russo living room (wedding) (x5)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Russo kitchen. (x3)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Blossom living room (wedding). (x19)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Rossi living room. (10)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Blossom's living room. Closet. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Basic kitchen (end of season). (x6)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Basic living room. (end of season) (x1)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Blossom' kitchen. (x5)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Blossom's living room. (x11)
Blossom. Pilot. 1990. INT. Kitchen (Blossom). (x11)
Blossom. Pilot. 1990. INT. Living room (Blossom). (x23)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Blossom's bedroom. (x8)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Kennedy's bedroom. (x2)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Russo hallway. (x3)
Blossom. 1994. INT. David's limbo. (x1)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Blossom's bedroom. (x7)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Blossom's bedroom. (x9)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Blossom's bedroom (redress) obsolete. (x6)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Joey's bedroom. (x4)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Blossom's obsolete (x31)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Blossom's closet (x4)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Basic Blossom's bedroom (end of season) . (x4)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Blossom's bedroom. (x26)
Blossom. Pilot. 1990. INT. Blossom's bedroom. (x11)
Blossom. Pilot. 1990. INT. Stevens's bedroom. (x7)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Russo Bathroom. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1982. INT Charlie's bathroom. (x1)
Blossom. Pilot. 1990. INT. Bathroom. (x7)

Box 5 (335 photographs)

Blossom. 1995. INT. Nick and Carol's bedroom. (x6)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Fraternity house bedroom. (x7)
Walter and Emily. 1992. Matt's bedroom. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Pat and Mary's bedroom. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Larry's bedroom. (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Nudist suite. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Hotel RM Orlando. (x14)
One Big Family. 1987. INT. Brian's bedroom. (x6)
One Big Family. 1986. INT. Brian's bedroom. (x7)
One Big Family. 1986. INT. Brian's bedroom. (x29)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Bookstore. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Hospital cafeteria. (x14)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Hospital cafeteria. (x28)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Carol's bedroom. (x21)
Blossom. 1994. EXT. Nash Metropolitan. (x2)
The Boys. 1993. INT. Jeff’s squad car. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT/EXT. Patrick’s van. (14)
Blossom. 1993. EXT. Car night. (x4)
Blossom. 1992. EXT. Drive in. (x2)
Blossom. 1992. EXT. Nicks Car (side of road.) (x9)
Blossom. 1992. EXT. Blossom’s car (at DMV.) (x5)
Blossom. 1993. EXT. Russo car. (x10)
Blossom. 1991. EXT. Car at night (x9)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Taxi. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1990. EXT. Beach parking lot. (x3)
Heartland. 1989. EXT. P/U Truck scene. (x2)
Benson. 1984. Car INT. (x4)
Nurses. 1993. INT. LA Grenouille restaurant. (x6)
The Boys. 1993. INT. Antique store. (x9)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Vito’s Record store. (x14)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Elizabeth’s loft Apt. (x3)
Walter and Emily. 1992. INT Tattoo parlor. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Catering store. (x18)
Piece of Cake. 1990. Bakery kitchen. (x8)
Van Dyke. 1989. Box office. (x4)
Van Dyke. 1989. Box office backing. (x4)
The Van Dykes Show. Pilot. 1988. Arley theatre box office. (x45)

Box 6 (345 photographs)

Lenny. 1990. INT. Pat and Mary’s cellar. (x22)
Heartland. 1989. INT. Cellar. (x14)
My Kind of Town. 1993. EXT. Park. (x5)
Golden Palace. 1993. EXT. Volleyball court. (x8)
Golden Palace. 1992. EXT. Fire pit. (x7)
Nurses. 1991. EXT. Cemetery. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1990. EXT. Cemetery. (x2)
Walter and Emily. 1991. EXT. Tennis court. (x16)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Chapel. (x8)
Herman. 1993. INT. Chapel. (x7)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Wedding chapel. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Castle/entry hall. (x17)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Funeral home. (x8)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Hospital chapel. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. INT. and Entry of chapel. (x7)
The Golden Girls. INT. Funeral home. 1990. (x16)
Empty Nest. 1989. EXT. Cemetery. (x8)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Anteroom of chapel. (x8)
It’s a Living. 1987. INT. Wedding chapel. (x40)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Funeral Home. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Opera house stage and audience. (x12)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Opera house boxes. (x8)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Banquet hall. (x9)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Elegant restaurant. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. French restaurant. (x2)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Restaurant. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Banquet hall. (x7)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Banquet. (x9)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Restaurant (classic INT). (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Daughters of The “Old South” banquet. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Banquet hall. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hotel ballroom. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Mansion. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Classic restaurant. (x1)

Box 7 (316 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Fortunetellers shop. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Café (x27)
Empty Nest. 1992. EXT. Street. (x6)
Walter and Emily. 1991. INT. Bridge Café. (x27)
Good And Evil. 1991. INT. Pawn shop. (x8)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Donut shop. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Donut shop. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1990. Mall cheese shop. (x6)
Piece of Cake. 1990. INT. Wally’s Bakery. (x12)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Thrift shop. (x16)
The Johnson’s are Home. 1988. INT. Appliance repair shop. (x45)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Beach house. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1995. EXT. Beach house. (x1)
My Kind of Town. 1993. INT. Bar. (Mcgillicuddy’s). (x6)
Blossom. 1992. Coaches Living room. (x2)
The Van Dyke Show Pilot. 1988. Matt and Chris’ House. (x43)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Confessional/Church. (x41)

Box 8 (274 photographs)

Blossom. 1994. INT. Immigration office. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Hospital room (Harry Shoot). (x20)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Nurses station. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Hospital room and corridor. (x4)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Nurses station. (x6)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Patient room. (x9)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Maternity wing. (x3)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Jack’s room. (x14)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Dr. Bierman’s office. (x6)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Exam room. (x6)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Bubble room. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Art gallery. (x9)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Elevator corridor. (x37)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Patient’s room (Mr. Wantabanabe). (x3)
Nurses. 1993. Stage left wall and backing. (x1)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Hospital waiting area and backings. (x9)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Videoland. (x5)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Patients room (Crane wreck). (x16)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Patient’s room. (Peter). (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Hospital room and corridor. (x5)
Nurses. 1991. Hospital room and corridor. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Dressing room. (x5)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Patient’s room (Mrs. Chase). (x1)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Hospital room (Mrs. Pinson’s). (x6)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Ledge room (basic room). (x6)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Patient’s room (Lisa’s room). (x8)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Dr. office. (sperm bank). (x4)
Empty Nest. 1991. Sperm bank (Drs. Office). (x9)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Sperm bank reception area. (x8)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Hospital room. (Mr. Milner). (x3)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Waiting area. (x9)

Box 9 (312 photographs)

Nurses. 1991-1993. Hospital corridors. (x37)
Nurses. Pilot. 1991. INT. Hospital room (Larry). (x4)
Nurses. 1991-1993. INT. Nurses station. (x80)
Nurses. 1991-1993. INT. Nurses lounge. (x19)
Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Eric’s office. (x14)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Airport. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Police station. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. INT. School cafeteria. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. JFK Airport. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Art museum. (x3)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Pharmacy. (x12)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Art class. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1990. Hospital room. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hospital 7th floor. (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hospital 2nd Floor Nurse’s station. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hospital room. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Supermarket. (x11)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Delivery room. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hospital waiting room. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Bookstore. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hospital waiting room. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Doctor’s office. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Doctor’s exam room. (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Blanche’s hospital room. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Hospital complex. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Real estate office. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Hospital room. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Bookstore. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Television newsroom. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Sperm bank reception. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Dr. Manning’s office (sperm). (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Neurologist’s exam room. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Hospital Hall. (x5)
The Johnson’s are Home. INT. Hospital. (x37)
Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Exam room. (x3)
Box 10 (295 photographs)

Blossom. 1995. INT. Casting. Office and hallway. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Therapist’s office. (x7)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Psychiatrist’s office. (x10)
Blossom. 1992. EXT. Nightclub. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Cineplex lobby. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1991. EXT. Apartment building. (x3)
Blossom. 1990. EXT. Hollywood Blvd. (x6)
AFI Comedy special. T.V. studio entrance. (x7)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Executive toy store. (x5)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Herman’s new office. (x4)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Editors office. (x4)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Network office. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Courtroom (x5)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Green room. (x8)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Hospital office. (x8)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Rabbi’s office (x12)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Conference room. (x8)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Hospital Office. (x7)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Crawford’s office. (x5)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Conference room. (x6)
Nurses. 1992. Psychiatrist’s office. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Hospital board room. (x7)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Victoria’s office. (x6)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Waterton’s office. (x13)
Herman’s Head. 1991. INT. Therapist office. (x1)
Herman’s Head. 1991. INT. Tatum’s office. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Reception room. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Meeting hall. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Deliberation room. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Courtroom. (x1)
It’s a Living. 1989. INT. Elevator. (x9)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Men’s clothing store. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. City Commission Chambers. (x4)
Benson. 1986. Jewelry store. (x17)
Benson. 1984. INT. Courtroom. (x6)
Benson. 1986. Hospital waiting room. (x2)
Benson. Undated. INT. Animal psychiatrist’s. (x9)
One Big Family. Undated. INT. Hospital waiting room. (x2)

Box 11 (305 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Funeral director’s office. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Funeral chapel. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Moroccan rest. (x11)
Walter and Emily. 1992. INT. Piano bar. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Romantic restaurant. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Restaurant. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Restaurant. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Restaurant. (x2)
Mama’s Boy. 1987. INT. Crowded restaurant. (x42)
My Kind Of Town. 1993. Grunchour’s Deli. (x2)
My Kind Of Town. 1993. Grunchour’s Deli. (x3)
My Kind Of Town. 1993. Delicatessen. (x11)
Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Denise’s office. (x18)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Stiffies (strip joint). (x3)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Dinner. (x2)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Dinner. (x8)
Lenny. 1991. INT. Bowling alley (x11)
Empty Nest 1989. INT. Dinner, all-night. (x9)
Empty Nest 1989. INT. Dinner. (x8)
AFI Comedy Special. 1987. INT. Luncheonette. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Diner. (x7)
Good and Evil. 1991. EXT. Bridge. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Safari world. (x22)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Skydiving school. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1989. EXT. Dock. (x5)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Barbara’s phone limbo. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1990. EXT. Dorothy’s bedroom. (x58)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Dorothy’s bedroom. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1995. INT. Dorothy’s bedroom (obsolete). (x32)

Box 12 (294 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Elevator cab (with emergency hatch). (x12)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Elevator cab. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hospital elevator. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Emily’s bedroom. (x21)
Obsolete. 1992. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Hotel. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Rose’s bedroom. (x12)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Rose’s bedroom. (Obsolete) (x40)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Harry’s living room. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Harry’s kitchen. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Harry’s living room. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Harry’s kitchen. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Upstairs hall. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Harry’s kitchen (Futuristic). (x13)
Alone Again. 1993. INT. Living room. (x14)
Alone Again. 1993. INT. Kitchen. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Harry’s kitchen (burgled). (x4)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Harry’s living room. (burgled). (x6)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Harry’s living room Obsolete (x38)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Harry’s kitchen. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1992. EXT. Harry’s back door (end of season). (x5)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Harry’s dining room (w/flyaway fireplace). (x3)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Hall (upstairs Harry’s house). (x7)
Empty Nest. 1989-23. INT. Harry’s kitchen. (x13)
Empty Nest. 1989-92. INT. Harry’s dining room. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1988-89. INT. Living room. (x15)
Empty Nest. 1988-92. EXT. Lanai. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1988. EXT. Front entry. (x13)
Box 13 (299 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Basic kitchen. (x18)
Empty Nest. 1991. EXT. Basic kitchen. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1987. Corliss house. (basic). (x96)
Empty Nest. Undated. Basic platform being set up. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Karaoke bar ( x6 )
Blossom 1995. Health club juice bar. ( x5)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Gay bar. ( x3)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Singles bar. ( x2)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Upper Eastside bar. ( x10)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Karaoke bar. ( x3 )
Good and Evil. 1991. EXT. Fishing boat. ( x25)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Clinic lounge. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Clinic waiting room. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Free clinic exam. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Free clinic. (x17)
Nurses. 1993. INT. House under construction. ( x4)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Weston attic. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Weston garage w/bed. (x46)
Empty Nest. 1990. Laverne’s garage. (x4)

Box 14 (370 photographs)

Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Genny’s lab. (x11)
Hail to the Chief. 1985. INT. Russian Embassy.(x5)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Maxine’s apartment,( x4)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Gina’s apartment,( x29)
The Golden Girls. 1987-90. EXT. Lanai. ( x105)
The Golden Girls. 1987.INT. Living room. (x82)
The Golden Girls. 1987.INT. Living room (obsolete) (x5)
The Golden Girls. Date Unknown. Duplicate corridor. (x11)

Box 15 (325 photographs)

Golden Palace. 1993. INT. Hotel kitchen freezr. (x47)
Golden Palace. 1993. INT. Hotel laundry chute. ( x6)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Kitchen refrigerator. (x5)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Hotel dining room (Christmas). ( x2)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Hotel lobby (Christmas). (x14)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Hotel dining room (Fern’s Wedding). ( x3)
Golden Palace. 1993. EXT. Hotel front entrance end of season. ( x8).
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Hotel lobby. (x32)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Hotel office. (x17)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Hotel kitchen. (x36)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Hotel dining room. (x19)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Futuristic hotel room. (x2)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Hawaiian hotel room. (x4)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Mandarin Inn (Motel). (x4)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Anthony & Shelly’s apt. (x19)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Cheese motel. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Maxine’s guest room. (x6)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Las Vegas hotel suite. (x5)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Martinique hotel room (x7)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Charlene’s bedroom. (x9)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Messy guest room. (x26)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Chuy’s room. (x21)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Guest room (x7)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Guest room. (x4)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Oliver’s bedroom/bathroom. (x3)

Box 16 (138 photographs)

Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Charlotte’s foyer (Wedding). (12)
Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Charlotte’s dining room (Wedding). (x1)
Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Charlotte’s dining room. (x9)
Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Charlotte’s foyer. (x1)
Good and Evil. Pilot. 1991. INT. Charlotte’s living room. (x15)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Harry’s bedroom. (x15)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Harry’s office. (x37)
Empty Nest. 1989. Harry’s Private office. (x22)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Harry’s private office. (x5)
Boys. 1993. INT. Doug & Molly’s kitchen. (x21)

Box 17 (315 photographs)

Boys. 1993. INT. Doug and Molly’s kitchen (Preread). (x18)
Boys. 1993. INT. Doug’s living room. (x20)
Boys. 1993. INT. Doug and Molly’s porch (Preread). (x2)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Melba’s living room. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Sorority house. (x7)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Hotel dining room (Mystery Hotel). (x26)
Heart. 1989. Kitchen. (x18)
Heartland. 1988. Basic set construction. (x63)
Heart. 1989. INT. Hallways/stairs. (x7)
Heart. 1989. EXT. Front porch. (x18)
Heart. Pilot. 1989. INT. Basic dining room. (x3)
Heart. Pilot. 1989. INT. Basic living room. (x41)
Heart. Pilot. 1989. INT. Kitchen. (x11)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Herman’s apt (painting). (x5)
Herman. Pilot. 1991. INT. Herman’s apartment. (x39)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Stephanie’s apt. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1990. Hank’s apt. (x5)
New York. Pilot. 1990. INT. Yvonne’s apartment. (x8)
Box 18 (285 photographs)

_Herman. Pilot._ 1991. INT. Herman’s Mind. (x81)
_Herman. Reading._ 1991. INT. Herman’s Mind (pre-focus). (x52)
_Empty Nest._ 1995. INT. Hospital. (x3)
_Empty Nest._ 1995. INT. Airport terminal. (x5)
_Empty Nest._ 1995. INT. Recording studio. (x4)
_Empty Nest._ 1995. INT. Hospital hallway. (x3)
_Empty Nest._ 1995. INT. Health fair. (x9)
_Empty Nest._ 1994. INT. Dade County Crier. (x18)
_Herman’s Head._ 1994. INT. Campaign headquarters. (x18)
_Herman’s Head._ 1993. INT. Copy room. (x4)
_Herman’s Head._ 1993. INT. Waiting room. (x4)
_Herman’s Head._ 1993. INT. Hospital room. (x3)
_Herman’s Head._ 1993. INT. Hockey stadium. (x6)
_Nurses._ 1993. INT. Laundry room. (x5)
_Blossom._ 1993. INT. Joey’s hospital room. (x3)
_Blossom._ 1993. INT. Hospital hallway. (x4)
_Nurses._ 1993. INT. La Maze class. (x4)
_Blossom._ 1993. INT. Custom/immigration. (x6)
_Blossom._ 1993. INT. Couriers office. (x11)
_Nurses._ 1993. INT. Morgue. (x24)
_Empty Nest._ 1993. INT. Hospital room. (x9).
_Nurses._ 1992. INT. Physical Therapy room. (x9)
_Blossom._ 1992. INT. Network rehearsal hall. (x2)
_Blossom._ 1992. INT. Network hallway. (x2)
_Blossom._ 1992. INT. Network rehearsal hall. (x3)
_Empty Nest._ 1992. EXT. Nurses station corridor. (x2)
_Empty Nest._ 1992. INT. Sonya’s office. (x11)
_Empty Nest._ 1991. INT. Vet’s waiting room (x1)
_Blossom._ 1992. INT. Hospital room. (x1)
_Herman’s Head._ 1992. INT. Drs. waiting room. (x3)

Box 19 (381 photographs)

_The Golden Girls._ 1992. INT. Waiting room. (x5)
_Herman’s Head._ 1992. INT. Crawford’s hospital room. (x3)
_Walter and Emily._ 1992. INT. Gym equipment room. (x7)
_Walter and Emily._ 1992. INT. School corridor. (x4)
_Blossom._ 1992. INT. Health club. (x2)
_Walter and Emily._ 1991. INT. Therapist office. (x5)
_Walter and Emily._ 1991. INT. Hospital room. (x8).
_The Golden Girls._ 1991. INT. Pharmacy. (x9)
_Walter and Emily._ 1991. INT. Dentist’s reception/waiting area. (x5)
_Empty Nest._ 1991. INT. Precinct Psychologist office. (x5)
_Empty Nest._ 1991. INT. Radio station. (x5)
_Blossom._ 1991. INT. Interview room (x5)
_Empty Nest._ 1991. INT. Vets. exam/operation. (x4)
_Empty Nest._ 1991. INT. Dance studio. (x10).
_Good & Evil._ 1991. INT. Corridor to Eric’s office. (x4)
_Good & Evil._ 1991. INT. Exam room. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Hospital exam room. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Hospital hallway w/elevator. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Hospital room. (x2)
Lenny. 1990. INT. X-Ray room. (x2)
Blossom. 1990. INT. School cafeteria. (x6)
Blossom. 1990. INT. School corridor. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Children's ward. (x4)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Hallway public school. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. 3rd Grade classroom. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Dentist's office. And Recept. (x5)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Hospital room. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. High school classroom. (x4).
Lenny. 1990. INT. Doctor's Ofc. & exam room. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. High School gym. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Lieutenant Valdez'z Ofc. (x3).
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Hospital waiting room. (x8)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Office. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1989. EXT. Office. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1989. MIS. Corridor INT. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Xerox room. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Child Psychiatrist's office. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Childs recreation room. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Public Relations office. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Phone booth. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Hospital waiting room (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Hospital room (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Hospital waiting room (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Phone booth. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Drugstore. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. High School classroom. (x7)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Hospital room (x3)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Vet's office. (x10)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Hospital waiting room. (x11)
Mama's Boy's. 1987. INT. Hospital waiting room. (x8)
Mama's Boy's. 1987. INT. Intensive unit. (x15)

Box 20 (305 photographs)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Campaign H.q. (x17)
AFI Comedy Special. 1987. INT. Psychiatrist's waiting room. (x7)
AFI Comedy Special. 1987. Gwendolin's office. (x5)
AFI Comedy Special. 1987. INT. Executive office. (x9)
Mama's Boy #Pilot. 1987. INT. Gym. (x5)
One Big Family. 1986. Miami Hospital room and corridor. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Hospital waiting area. (x1)
The Golden Girls. Undated. INT. Hospital waiting area. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Miami Gate airport area. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Grief Center. (x1)
The Golden Girls. Undated. INT. Hospital exam room. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Supermarket First Version. (x7)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Supermarket. 2nd version. (x31)
Hail to the Chief. 1985. INT. Oliver’s office. (x18)
Benson. 1984. INT. Doctors office and reception. (x7)
Benson. 1981. Hospital room. (x4)
Hail to the Chief. Undated. INT. Hospital room. (x5)
Hail to the Chief. Undated. INT. T.V Studio DR. RM. (x12)
Benson. Undated. INT. Doctor’s exam & waiting room. (x12)
The Line Pilot. Undated. INT. Corridor. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Empty Nest (x19)
My Kind of Town. 1993. INT. Hotel room and hall. (x4)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Seminar hall. (x7)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Banquet room. (x14)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Banquet hall. (x5)
Walter And Emily. 1991. INT. Baseball trading card show. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Banquet hall (tag re-dress). (x2)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Banquet hall (wedding). (x7)
Herman’s Head. 1991. INT. Senators hotel room. (x4)
Blossom. 1991. INT. San Francisco hotel room 600. (x8)
Blossom. 1991. INT. San Francisco hotel room 600. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Hotel elevator corridor. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Miami dog show lobby. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Hospital meeting room. (x2)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Hotel suite (sitting room). (x8)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Outside banquet hall. (x9)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Hotel corridor. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Ballroom medical ctr. award. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Restaurant phone area. (x3)
Benson. Unknown Date. Construction office. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Motel room. (x3)

Box 21 (277 photographs)

Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Heddy’s apt. (x21)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Carin’s apt. (x9)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Las Vegas honeymoon suite. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Louise’s Living Room. (x7)
Walter & Emily. 1991. INT. Motel. (x4)
Good & Evil. 1991. INT. Adult motel. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Motel room. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Empty apt. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Motel room (Motel 6). (x12)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Runway motel. (x5)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Charley’s condo (golf). (x11)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. ALT. Birthing room. (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Glen’s apt. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Math’s apt. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT/EXT. Terrace. (x20)
It’s a Living. Undated. INT. Howard’s apt. (x7)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Joe’s hospital room. (x22)
Hail to the Chief. Undated. EXT. Construction site (girders). (x9)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Jail. (x2)
Good & Evil. 1991. INT. Jail. (x14)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Jail (Miami). (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Romantic restaurant. (x14)
The Golden Girl. 1990. INT. Resort motel. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Jamaican bar. (x15)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Chinese restaurant. (x5)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Miniature golf hole 6. (x5)
Nurses. 1993. EXT. Miniature golf hole 1. (x8)
Nurses. 1993. EXT. Miniature golf hole 18. (x7)

Box 22 (367 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1993. INT. French Provincial restaurant. (x13)
Herman’s Head. 1991. INT. French restaurant. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Restaurant. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Italian restaurant. (x5)
Heart. 1989. INT. Heart. (x12)
Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Nudist dining room. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. French restaurant. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1985. INT. French restaurant. (x5)
Hearts of Steel. 1985. INT. Pittsburgh restaurant. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Laverne’s dining room. (x3)
Three Hearts. Pilot. 1991. INT. Robbie’s apt. (x2)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Robbie’s apt. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Sophia’s room. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Laverne’s living room. (x56)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Jenkins living room. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Nathan’s room. (x5)
My Kind Of Town. 1993. INT. Jeff’s bedroom. (x5)
Walter & Emily. 1991. INT. Zack’s Room. (x2)
Mama’s Boy. 1987. INT. Jack’s Bedroom. (x3)
Just Married. 1984. INT. Just Married bedroom. (x11)
The Boys. 1993. EXT. Bert’s porch. (x23)
The Boys. 1993. INT. Bert’s dining room. (x5)
The Boys. 1993. INT. Bert and Doris’ kitchen. (x2)
The Boys. 1993. INT. Bert and Doris’ living room. (x19)
Lenny. 1990. Lenny’s dining room. (x18)
Lenny. 1990. Lenny’s dining kitchen. (x14)
Lenny. 1990. Lenny’s L. R (x81)

Box 23 (134 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Bikerbar. (x10)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Biker bar. (x7)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Roadhouse. (x11)
Heartland. 1989. INT. Cabin. (x10)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Louise’s apt. (x22)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Hector Lopez house. (x1).
Blossom. 1992. INT. Paris apartment & corridor. (x37)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Lyon’s estate library. (x15)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Maddy’s room (Paris). (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Blanche’s old bedroom. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Hallway (Mystery Hotel). (x5)
The Golden Girl’s. 1991. INT. Blanche’s and Rose’s room. (x5)
The Golden Girl’s. 1989. INT. N.Y. hotel room. (x2)
Mama’s Boy’s. 1987. INT. Guestroom. (x13)
Mama’s Boy. 1987. INT. Molly’s bedroom and corridor. (x27)
Mama’s Bedroom. 1987. Mama’s bedroom. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Charlie’s house. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Charlie’s living room. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Charlie’s house. (x16)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Maureen M’s hotel suite. (x16)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. New York hotel suite. (x6)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Crawford’s apt. (x9)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Charlie’s kitchen. (x26)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Charlie’s house. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Charlie’s living room. (x22)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Jay’s apt. hallway. (x2)

Box 24 (340 photographs)

Good and Evil. 1991. INT. Corridor outside Denise’s BR. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Laura’s apartment. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Affluent lady’s living room. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1989. Corridor. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Charlie’s kitchen. (x1)
Mama’s Boy. 1997. INT. Jake’s living room. (x107)
Mama’s Boy. 1987. INT. Kitchen. (x17)
Mama’s Boy. 1987. INT. APT. BLDG. Corridor. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Charlie’s kitchen. (x13)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Margaret’s living room. (x21)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Lavern’s bedroom. (x21)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Casey’s apt. (x21)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Veranda/cuevas house (San Pequeno). (x2)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Bolivian phone booth. (x12)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Mrs. Laura’s house. (x13)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Living room (Wake). (x3)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Castle/ Harry’s bedroom. (x13)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Anne’s house. (x13)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Spanish restaurant. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Dan’s condo. (x13)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Motel room. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Ventriloquist’s apt. (x6)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Steve’s apt. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Motel limbo. (x3)

Box 25 (372 photographs)

Blossom. 1991. INT Buzz’s Bedroom. (x7)
Three Hearts. Pilot. 1991. INT. Motel room. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Kelly & Tracy’s bedroom (x17)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Kelly & Tracy’s bedroom - obsolete. (x41)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. 60’S apt./hallway. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Abandoned apt. Stake-out. (x6)
Heart. 1989. INT. Cheap motel room. (x7)
The Golden Girls. 1987. Retired man's apt. (x2)
Benson. Undated. INT. Vietnam Veteran's apt. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Dietz's motorhome. (x8)
My Kind of Town. 1993. INT. Jeff's apt. (x9)
The Boys. 1993. INT. Jeff's apt. (x12)
My Kind Of Town. INT. Jeff's apt. (x14)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Fraternity house. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Mrs. Robinson's living room. (x9)
One Big Family. 1986. INT. Living room. (Basic). (x82)
One Big Family. 1987. INT. Kitchen. (x45)
One Big Family. 1987. INT. Living room. (End of season). (x4)
One Big Family. 1987. INT. Dining room (End of season). (x41)
One Big Family. 1987. EXT. Front porch. (End of season). (x29)

Box 26 (146 photographs)

Nurses. 1993. INT. Operating room. (x2)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Locker room. (x3)
Heart. 1989. Locker room/gym (x15)
Empty Next. 1988. Operating room. (x9)
Benson. Undated. INT. Men's room. (x5)
Herman's Head. 1992. INT. Hotel ballroom. (x4)
Herman's Head. 1991. INT. Restaurant (Chez Michelle). (x2)
Nurses. 1991. Restaurant (Batista's). (x8)
Blossom. 1991. Restaurant. (Reshoot for Blossom#1). (x4)
Empty Next. 1991. INT. Restaurant. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. French restaurant (Oval Office). (x10)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Fancy restaurant. (x6)
Benson. Undated. INT. French Rest: Oval OFC. (x19)
Hail to the Chief. Undated. INT. Oval Office. (x32)

Box 27 (293 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Police station (Jail cell). (x5)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Homeless shelter. (x6)
My Kind Of Town. 1993. EXT. Dumpster area. (x2)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Jail visiting. (x16)
Nurses. 1992. EXT. Parking booth. (x11)
Nurses. 1992. EXT. Garbage area (Witchute). (x9)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Cell (Juvenile hall). (x6)
Concert Stadium. 1991. Concert stadium. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Gun range. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Dugout. (x9)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Concert corridor. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Garage. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Church basement & kitchen. (x9)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Pawn shop. (x5)
Benson. 1984. Bomb shelter. (x14)
Hail to the Chief. Undated. INT. Missile launch room. (x42)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Pat and Mary’s dining room. (x28)
Lenny. Pilot. 1990. INT. Pat & Mary’s living room. (x28)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Sophia’s Brooklyn apt. (x10)

Box 28 (286 photographs)

Blossom. 1990. Pearly Gates. (x4)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Greeting card office. (x12)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Woman’s restroom medical center. (x1)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Harry’s exam room. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1989. Exam Room-Redress. (x14)
Empty Nest. 1989. Exam Room-Redress. (x24)
Empty Nest. 1990. Nurses station. (x26)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Waiting room. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Pediatrician’s office. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Nurses station/exam room. (x3)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Gun shop. (x3)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Vets. office. (x12)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Minnesota bus depot. (x8)
Boy’s. 1993. INT. Hospital waiting room. (x12)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Publishing office (end of season). (x14)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. DR. (Dave’s) Office. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. DR. (Dave’s) Waiting room. (x9)
Herman’s Head. 1991. INT. Bracken’s office (end of season). (x24)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Board room. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Asst. to Mayor’s reception room. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Plastic surgeon reception room. (x7)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Public library. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Marriage Counselor’s office. (x4)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Richard’s office and reception. (x11)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. N.Y. Neurologist’s office. (x3)
Herman’s Head. 1993. EXT. Duck Blink. (x3)
Good & Evil. 1991. EXT. Tent/park. (x9)
Mama’s Boy’s. 1987. Prop inventory. (x44)
The Golden Girls. 1989. EXT. Tennis court. (x2)

Box 29 (331 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1995. EXT. Newsstand. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1995. EXT. Airplane window (x1)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Limbo (Dream Photo Studio). (x1)
Blossom. 1995. INT. Limbo (Dr. Dream Sequence). (x1)
Empty Nest. 1995. EXT. Park. (x4)
Nurses. 1994. EXT. Lockheed jet (Position). (x9)
Blossom. 1993. EXT. Pirate ship. (x27)
Blossom. 1993. EXT. VW bus (Mulholland Dr). (14.)
Nurses. 1993. EXT. Boat dock (San Pequeno). (x5)
Empty Nest. 1993. EXT. Boat. (x20)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Bolivian airplane. (x10)
Boys. 1993. INT. Bookstore. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1993. EXT. Campsite in woods. (x20)
Blossom. 1992. EXT. Flag Scene. (x2)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Cave. (x26)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Castle/dungeon. (x8)
Walter and Emily. 1992. INT. Theatre. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. Rockumentary Sunset/Gower location. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Airplane. (x24)
Empty Nest. 1991. EXT. Chili cookout. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1991. EXT. Park. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1990. EXT. Golf course. (x2)
The Golden Girls. 1990. INT. Shopping mall. (x5)
The Golden Girls. 1990. EXT. Cemetery. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1989. EXT. Tennis court. (x9)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Grab the dough/money booth. (x21)
The Golden Girls. 1987. EXT. Tennis court. (x9)
Benson. 1984. EXT. Park. (x11)
Benson. 1984. Campfire. (x20)
The Golden Girls. 1988. EXT. Haywagon. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Train. (x5)
The Golden Girls. Undated. INT. Community theatre stage. (x9)
Nurses. 1993. Hospital kitchen. (x4)

Box 30 (332 photographs)

Blossom. 1994. INT. Restaurant. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Heinrich’s hideaway. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Italian restaurant. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Casino lounge. (x12)
Herman’s Head. 1993. Bar (Macanally’s) (end of season). (x14)
Herman’s Head. 1991. INT. Bar (Macanally’s). (x7)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Dishes and Such. (x12)
Empty Nest. 1990. INT. Laverke’s (Western Bar). (x2)
It’s a Living. 1987. INT. Chuck’s Gameland. (x44)
One Big Family. 1986. INT. Impulse club. (x9)
It’s a Living. Undated. INT. Calico Caboose Bar. (x4)
Benson. Undated. INT. Restaurant. (x2)
Herman’s Head. 1993. EXT. Rooftop. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1993. EXT. Rooftop restaurant. (x35)
Blossom. 1995. INT. School hallway. (x8)
Blossom. 1995. INT. School classroom and hallway. (x5)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Theatre classroom. (x6)
Blossom. 1994. INT. School newspaper office. (x2)
Blossom. 1994. INT. School hallway (Prom). (x6)
Blossom. 1993. INT. School hallway. (x12)
Boys. 1993. INT. Classroom. (x10)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Wedding reception room. (x10)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Vice Principle’s office. (x3)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Sexaholics classroom. (x3)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Chemistry class. (x4)
Walter & Emily. 1991. INT. Principle’s office. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Blossom’s homeroom classroom. (x3)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Joey’s Adv. English classroom. (x7)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Music classroom. (x7)
Blossom. 1990. School corridor. (x17)
Blossom. 1990. INT. Classroom private school. (x5)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Classroom. (x8)
Van Dyke. 1988. Rehearsal hall (x14)
Van Dyke. 1988. Meeting hall (x15)
Oh Henry. 1989. INT. Classroom. (x3)

Box 31 (275 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1995. EXT. Football stadium stands. (x1)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Art museum. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Upscale used auto showcase. (x12)
My Kind of Town. 1993. EXT. soldier field. (x5)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Casino. (x5)
Blossom. 1993. INT. LAX baggage check-in. (x8)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Airport gate. (x20)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Galleria. (Mall). (x13)
Golden Girls. 1993. INT. Nightclub. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Boxing ring. (x16)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Geraldo set. (x12)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Set of ‘Best Buddies’ (x7)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. 45ers singles club. (x8)
Blossom. 1991. INT. Racetrack ‘Turf Club.’ (x3)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Six’s bedroom. Limbo. (x3)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Six’s bedroom. (x5)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Eddie’s bedroom. (x9)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Lenny’s Attic (x19)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Six’s bedroom. (x14)
Good & Evil. 1991. INT. Denis’s bedroom. (x3)
One Big Family. 1987. INT. Jake’s bedroom. (x13)
Good & Evil. 1991. INT. Stable. (x3)
Golden Palace. 1992. INT. Freezer. (x7)
Benson. Undated. INT. German hotel room. (x4)
Blossom. 1992. EXT. Car on street. (x3)
Blossom. 1992. Street scene. (x7)
Piece of Cake. 1990. EXT. Street/pizzeria. (x31)
One Big Family. 1986. EXT. Club “M” (EXT. Street) (x4)
New York Show. 1990. INT. Subway platform. (x22)

Box 32 (337 photographs)

Blossom. 1995. INT. School cafeteria. (x4)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Gymnasium (Prom). (x18)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Medieval restaurant. (x5)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Bus depot. (x13)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Rehearsal hall. (x7)
It’s a Living. 1987. INT. Julliard rehearsal hall. (x41)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Railway station. (x6)
Benson. 1984. Movie Theatre lobby. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Wedding chapel. (x5)
Nurses. 1991. INT. Restaurant. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1980. INT. Paula Conroy's living room. (x14)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. French restaurant. (x8)
Hail to the Chief. 1985. INT. General Stryker's dining room. (x12)
Benson. 1981. Katie's Bedroom. (x11)
Benson. 1984. INT. Hotel banquet hall. (x15)
Benson. 1984. INT. Hotel banquet hall. (x15)
Benson. Undated. INT. Hotel banquet hall. (x11)
Hail to the Chief. Undated. INT. Teddy Roosevelt Bedroom. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Backstage (Little Miss Miami). (x7)
Van Dyke. 1988. Backstage. (x8)
Van Dyke. 1988. Theatre w/Dracula. (x20)
Van Dyke. 1989. Theatre w/feminist set. (x2)
The Van Dyke Show. 1988. Arley Repertory Theatre. (x7)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Steakhouse. (x6)
My Kind Of Town. 1993. INT. Police precinct. (x4)
Heart. 1989. Hotel Lobby. Cheap N.Y. (x1)
Tough Cookie. Pilot. Undated. INT. Police station. (x7)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Treehouse. (x26)
Lenny. 1990. INT. Tunnel. (x27)

Box 33 (330 photographs)

Walter & Emily. 1992. INT. Walter and Emily's bedroom. (x9)
Blossom. 1994. EXT. Angie's front porch. (x5)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Carol's house. (x5)
Walter & Emily. 1992. Living room (end of season). (x2)
Walter & Emily. 1992. Kitchen (end of season). (x2)
Walter & Emily. 1991. INT. dining room. (x6)
Walter & Emily. 1991. INT. Kitchen. (x2)
Walter & Emily. 1991. INT. Living room. (x24)
Oh Henry. 1989. INT. Dining room. (x2)
Oh Henry. 1989. INT. Kitchen. (x15)
Oh Henry. 1989. INT. Living room. (x34)
Van Dyke. 1988. Living room backing. (x1)
Van Dyke. 1988. Dining room redress. (x4)
Van Dyke. 1988. Dining room. (x6)
Van Dyke. 1988. Living room redress. (x21)
Van Dyke. 1988. Kitchen redress. (x23)
The Johnson's Are Home. 1988. Backdrop and greenery positions. (x18)
The Johnson's Are Home. 1988. INT. Back porch. (x11)
The Johnson's Are Home. 1988. INT. Dining room. (x15)
The Johnson's Are Home. 1988. INT Kitchen. (x27)
The Johnson's Are Home. 1988. INT. Living room. (x77)
The Johnson's Are Home. 1988. INT. Lunar's room backing. (x6)
Box 34 (288 photographs)

Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Photo studio. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Coffee shop. (x3)
Blossom. 1994. INT. Truck stop phone area. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Laughter Rafter. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Hacklers apartment. (x9)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Hallway. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1994. INT. Jazz club. (x5)
Empty Nest. 1995. INT. Backstage (Jazz Factory). (x3)
Herman’s. 1994. EXT. Eddie’s Bait & Booze. (x12)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Jazz Club. (x4)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Recreational Center. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1993. EXT. Recreational Center parking lot. (x6)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Nightclub. (x6)
The Boys. 1993. INT. Tar Factory office. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Free clinic. (x13)
Blossom. 1993. INT. Nightclub. (x18)
Empty Nest. 1992. EXT. Plastic factory. (x6)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Bar. (x5)
Nurses. 1992. INT. Performance arts warehouse. (x11)
Walter & Emily. INT. Burlesque club. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Unmarked car. (x3)
Good & Evil. 1991. INT. Wharf Bar. (x15)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Warehouse. (x7)
The Golden Girls. 1991. INT. Community Theatre stage. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1989. INT. Comedy club. (x6)
Empty Nest. 1989. INT. Warehouse. (x11)
Empty Nest. 1988. INT. Back Stage POCO the Clown. (x6)
The Golden Girls. 1988. Mr. Terrific stage. (x9)
It’s a Living. 1987. INT. School Play ‘Red Riding Hood. (x46)
Benson. 1984. INT/EXT. Diner-gas station. (x36)
Benson. 1984. EXT. Alley. (x1)
Benson. 1984. Storefront clinic. (x1)
Benson. Undated. INT. Vietnam Veteran’s (x6)
Benson. Undated. Last Campaign Headquarters. (x11)

Box 35 (302 photographs)

Blossom. 1994. INT. Rick’s Luau Pit. (x38)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Martinique bar. (x6)
Herman’s Head. 1993. EXT. Martinique bar. (x4)
Herman’s Head. 1993. EXT. Nude beach. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Polynesian restaurant. (x1)
Blossom. 1993. EXT. ATM machine. (x5)
Nurses. 1992. EXT. Rooftop. (x4)
Blossom. 1992. INT. Samy’s bedroom. (x4)
Nurses. 1991. INT/EXT. Ledge. (x4)
Good & Evil. 1991. EXT. Sandler Cosmetics building. (x9)
Good & Evil. 1991. EXT. Ledge. (x3)
The Golden Girls. 1988. INT. Bathroom. (x3)
Benson. Undated. EXT. Ledge of office. (x2)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Ship’s cabin. (x9)
Empty Nest. 1993. Charlie’s cabin. (x2)
Empty Nest. 1993. INT. Ship’s nightclub. (x28)
Nurses. 1993. INT. Casino yacht. (x21)
Herman’s Head. 1992. INT. Herman/Jay’s stateroom & corridor. (x10)
Herman’s Head. 1992. EXT. Lido Deck cruise ship. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1992. INT. Bridge of the Ocean Queen. (x7)
Walter & Emily. 1992. INT. Tour boat. (x7)
Empty Nest. 1991. EXT. Deck cruise ship. (x9)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Helm. (x3)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Dining room (cruise ship). (x3)
Empty Nest. 1991. INT. Stateroom (cruise ship). (x8)
The Golden Girls. 1987. INT. Dressing room. (x4)
The Golden Girls. 1986. INT. Country & Western bar dressing room. (x9)
Benson. Undated. INT. Freighter. (x17)
Benson. Undated. INT/EXT. Log cabin. (x15)
Benson. Undated. EXT. Shed. (x8)
Herman’s Head. 1993. INT. Dance studio. (x8)
Empty Nest. 1990. Research library. (x11)
Hail to The Chief. Undated. INT. Zolotov’s bedroom. (x9)
Hail to The Chief. Undated. INT. Zolotov’s office. (x2)

Set Construction Drawings (1,247 drawings; 6 photographs; 1 illustration)

Cabinet 2, Drawer 7 (262 drawings; 6 photographs, 1 illustration)

My Kind of Town (1984), 27 drawings
Pilot (1987), 11 drawings
Making a Living (1980), 4 drawings
Better Days (1986), 4 drawings
Home Front Heroes (1992), 2 drawings
An Evening with Fred Astaire (1959, 1968), 1 illustration
Doc (1975), 1 drawing
The Band Who Came To Dinner (1976), 2 drawings
Great Day (1983), 6 drawings
Oh Henry (1989), 5 drawings
The Arena (1974), 11 drawings
Lenny (1990), 16 drawings
The Boys, 33 drawings, plus 6 location photos
No Place Like Rome, 33 drawings
Mama’s Boy (1987), 28 drawings
It’s a Living (1980), 22 drawings
Hail to the Chief (1985), 12 drawings
The Johnsons Are Home (1988), 7 drawings
Good & Evil (1991), 38 drawings
Cabinet 2, Drawer 8 (191 drawings)

- Ester Rolle Series, 4 drawings
- Queen’s Court (1978), 3 drawings
- Mr. Sunshine (1986), 13 drawings
- Ordeal at Entebbe, 33 drawings
- Good Times (1974), 4 drawings
- The Hot L Baltimore (1975), 12 drawings
- The Roger Miller Show (1965), 9 drawings
- Story of Christmas (1963), 7 drawings
- Divorce American Style (1963), 5 drawings
- Mickie Finn (1966), 10 drawings
- What’s Happening (1976), 2 drawings
- CPO Sharky (1976), 4 drawings
- She’s With Me (1982), 8 drawings
- Carter Country (1977), 14 drawings
- Fatal Weakness (1961), 3 drawings
- Dad’s Army (1975), 8 drawings
- Sanford & Son (1972), 8 drawings
- Just Married (1984), 10 drawings
- Coast to Coast (1982), 1 drawing
- The Line (1986) 15 drawings
- Paradise Hotel (1987) 4 drawings
- Love and Marriage (1984), 1 drawing
- Steubenville (1977), 1 drawing
- Amanda’s by the Sea (1983), 12 drawings

Cabinet 2, Drawer 9 (298 drawings)

- The Golden Girls (1985), 95 drawings
- Herman’s Head (1991), 50 drawings
- Nurses (1991), 47 drawings
- Blossom (1990), 44 drawings
- Unknown/Miscellaneous Items, 18 drawings
- Benson (1979), 44 drawings

Cabinet 5, Drawer 5 (255 drawings)

- Empty Nest (1988), 88 drawings
- Buttons and Bows (1977), drawing
- The Sheriff (1971), 1 drawing
- Nancy Walker Show (1976), 7 drawings
- Hereafter (1983), drawings
- No Soap, Radio (1982), 11 drawings
- 100 Center Street (1989), 23 drawings
- Piece of Cake (1988), 4 drawings
- Tough Cookies (1986), 9 drawings
- Obsessive Love (1984), 2 drawings
- Madeline (1989), 2 drawings
- Landmark West/Revue (1992), 7 drawings
- Walter & Emily (1991), 12 drawings
- Fraud Broads (1984), 4 drawings
- Andy Williams (1962-1973), 30 drawings
Duke Ellington (1964), 7 drawings
One Big Family (1986), 14 drawings
Julie Andrews (1965), 3 drawings
Grady (1970, 1975), 6 drawings
Steambath (1983), 15 drawings

Cabinet 5, Drawer 7 (241 drawings)

The Golden Palace (1992), 21 drawings
The Van Dyke Show (1968), 20 drawings
Maude (1974), 8 drawings
Diana (1973), 5 drawings
Soap (1977), 40 drawings
Heart of Steel (1983), 6 drawings
Heartland (1989), 25 drawings
Three Hearts (1991), 10 drawings
New York Show (1990), 9 drawings
It Takes Two (1982), 3 drawings
For Better or Worse (1995), 10 drawings
Cooley High (1975), 1 drawing
The Beast (1975), 2 drawings
Hollywood High (1976), 10 drawings
Dudley 1969), 11 drawings
I'm a Big Girl Now (1980), 5 drawings
Judgment (1992), 16 drawings
Jackie & Darlene (1978), 5 drawings
Charo (1976), 4 drawings
Grandpa Max (1975), 2 drawings
Roseanne (1988), 2 drawings
Bill Cosby (1969 or 1984), 2 drawings
Condo (1983), 10 drawings
A.F.I. Comedy Special (1987), 2 drawings
Danny Kaye Show (1963), 2 drawings
Madame President (1985), 4 drawings
Collision Course (1989), 4 drawings
The Time of Your Life (1966-1968), 2 drawings